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S realism and local color are still 
requested by many readers, I shall 
accede to the wishes of the majority. 
This is a rural romance, and I further 

assure the readers and the editors—the former 
may not see the story!—that the setting is quite 
authentic. 

I am one hundred and twenty-five miles 
from Broadway and the Little Theater. Looking 
out the library window I can see the red barn, 
the wagon-house, the henhouse, the little old 
woodshed, and the corn crib. In the background 
is the meadow, and beyond that the oak woods. 
Some of the trees are one hundred years old, 
and Silas Moyer cut one venerable monarch of 
the wildwood down that measured six feet 
across the stump. The action of this story takes 
place partly in the oak woods (there Bessie 
Bean met John Pennock occasionally), and in 
another meadow close by the forest primeval. 

Bessie Bean was a pretty girl. She had 
bright dark eyes that sparkled mischievously or 
tenderly as the occasion demanded. She had a 
quick way of taking a lot of things in without 
seeming to notice them at all. Like most country 
girls of her age, she was active, but infinitely 
more graceful than her sisters of the sylvan 
shades. This fact doubtless inspired Gideon 

Todd, poetaster, to write the following lyric: 
 
Bessie Bean—oh, nimble Bessie Bean, 
The fairest maid that e’er hath been seen 
To quickly trip o’er the village green! 
E’en the slight daisy raised its head, 
Buoyant to her airy tread! 
 
Now exit Gideon Todd, rural poetaster. 

Bessie Bean liked his “pretty eyes,” it is true, 
and perhaps was not displeased with his lyrics 
about her, but she was not in love with him, 
which proves that she was practical—for 
Gideon Todd ran true to poetic tradition, 
dreaming more than he toiled. 

As this is a realistic rural romance, Bessie 
Bean did not say, “By gosh!” or “I reckon,” or 
“Do tell.” She had been graduated from the 
Witmarsh Township High School, and at the 
commencement exercises read an essay entitled: 
“The Reconstruction of America Following the 
World War.” 

Bessie knew the value of economy. She 
used to go barefoot in the good old summer-
time, because, for one reason, she had dainty 
little feet, and knew it even before Gideon Todd 
wrote a poem entitled: “Her Little Feet.” 

However, Jack Pennock, who endeavored to 
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be a gentleman-farmer on five thousand 
dollars—which can’t be accomplished for any 
great length of time—did not know that Bessie 
Bean, the beautiful, shy farmerette, had cute 
little feet, but he made the interesting discovery 
ultimately. 

In Pennock’s meadow, which adjoined the 
Bean farm, was a fine, everlasting spring. The 
water was pure., and always cool on the hottest 
day in summer. Bessie Bean used to put on a 
broad-brimmed straw hat, take a ten-quart 
bucket, and go down a little footpath in her cute 
little bare feet for the cool, refreshing aqua 
pura. 

One day Pennock was in the meadow, and 
he finally saw Bessie. She feared that he would 
not see her, so she hummed: “Keep the Home 
Kettle Boiling.” 

Pennock looked and then stared. Ah! here 
indeed was rustic beauty and rosy health. And 
her little bare feet! Well, they were pretty to 
look upon. Musing about “native 
unconventionally and un-trammeled simplicity,” 
he hurried forward to meet her. 

“Won’t you let me carry your bucket of 
water, Miss Bean?” he asked, smiling. He had 
been introduced to her at the graduation 
exercises, and beyond observing that she was 
rather pretty, he had, at that time, not given her 
a second thought, but now— oh, what a 
charming difference! 

“Thank you, Mr. Pennock,” she replied, 
flashing a glance at him with her fair brown 
eyes and smiling. “I guess I’m not so weak that 
I can’t carry a bucket of water. I’ve been 
farmeretting, you know!” This time she looked 
at him a fraction of a second longer and laughed 
softly. 

Pennock realized that his heart was beating 
faster than that vital organ did when his 
emotions were normal, but, well, she was a 
wood-and-meadow nymph, he reasoned. 

“You country girls have to work too hard! I 
insist on carrying the bucket.” 

“Ouch!” exclaimed the rural beauty. Then 
she blushed, for Pennock, in stepping forward to 
take the pail from her hand, had, accidentally on 
purpose, trod lightly upon her pink toes. 

“Excuse me, Miss Bean! Very awkward of 
me, I assure you!” 

She accepted his apology and surrendered 
the bucket of water. Pennock was soon so 
interested with the girl at his side that he spilled 
considerable of the water over himself, though 
he scarcely was aware of the fact at the time. 
Eagerly he engaged her in conversation; eagerly 
he looked into her eyes; but she cast them down 
modestly. He surmised that she might be 
ashamed of her bare feet, and felt mean for 
having deliberately embarrassed her. 

Slowly they walked up out of the meadow 
along the little winding footpath, they passed 
through the cool oak forest; and at a fallen tree 
Pennock set down the bucket. Above them 
circled a hawk, which was being pursued and 
punished by a flock of crows; a blue bird sang 
sweetly; and the soft south wind made music in 
the leaves. 

As they talked about the weather and the 
prospect of the corn and potato crops, Pennock 
thought she was the most sensible girl he had 
ever met. She would make a good wife for a 
farmer. He was a bachelor, and the solitude of 
the country made him lonesome. 

They parted near the Beans’ red barn. She 
thanked him, favored him with a tender glance, 
just a trifle longer than her other glances had 
been, and smiled sweetly. He observed that 
when she smiled that two pretty dimples were 
formed in her cheeks. Perhaps “a little bird told 
her,” or perhaps it was Gideon Todd, the 
poetaster, or it might have been her “womanly 
intuition” that made her aware of the fact that 
when she smiled the two dimples in her rosy 
cheeks were exceedingly charming in the 
opinion of man. 

“You may get all the water you wish from 
my spring, Miss Bean.” 
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“Thank you, Mr. Pennock. I really should 
have asked you in the first place if I could get 
the water, but as we are neighbors I thought it 
would be all right. You see, we’ve been getting 
our drinking and cooking water so long from 
that nice, cool spring that we have come to think 
we’ve got a sort of right to it!” 

She looked at him and laughed. 
Ah! how exquisite were her two dimples! 

thought Pennock. 
“I hope that we’ll become good neighbors, 

Bessie. May I not call you Bessie since—since 
we’re neighbors?” 

“Of course, Mr. Pennock. All my friends 
call me Bessie. I am just a plain, ordinary 
farmer’s daughter, Mr. Pennock.” 

“Well, I’m just a plain farmer, and my 
friends generally call me Jack. As there is no 
need to be so formal now, won’t you please call 
me Jack, too?” 

“All right—Jack,” she said shyly and 
blushed. 

“That’s better—Bessie!” 
Their eyes met, she met his glance fairly, 

and he was pleasantly thrilled. 
“Good-by, Jack!” she exclaimed, and fairly 

ran away from him. She didn’t bring much 
water home in the bucket that trip! 

“Was it a dream!” mused Pennock as he 
went home slowly. “She is the most beautiful 
woman I’ve ever met, and she has the charming 
simplicity and modesty of a child. And her 
dimples—oh, boy!” and he dreamed dreams. 
The country surely does make a bachelor from 
the city lonesome at times, and to meet a pretty 
girl under the circumstances that Pennock had 
done raises the deuce with a man’s heart. 

Naturally, after that, Jack and Bessie 
became the best of neighbors, and often went to 
the spring to get a pail of water. Bessie was 
always barefoot. Once Jack informed her that 
her feet were “pretty and small,” but she did not 
seem to know how to reply to this compliment, 
except to blush deliriously. 

Soon Pennock became bolder, and tried to 
embrace her, but she eluded him gently but 
quickly. 

The following day, when he apologized, she 
replied: 

“I was afraid you wanted to—kiss me, and 
I—I was never kissed by a man— Jack!” 

“How old are you. Bessie?” 
“Nineteen.” 
“Sweet nineteen and never been kissed! 

Well, it’s time that you were!” 
He laughed, stepped closer, and suddenly 

grasped her hands. She made no effort to 
remove them. 

“You mustn’t—Jack! Mother told me not to 
kiss a man—that is, not until I was sure he 
loved me and I loved him.” 

“Well, I love you, Bessie. You don’t hate 
me, do you?” 

“Oh, no! I wouldn’t want to hate any one. 
I—think you’re a nice gentleman, but—” 

She suddenly blushed in confusion as he 
increased the pressure on her hands and cast 
down her eyes, as the novelists say. ’Tis quite 
an alluring feminine art, and it was successful 
on this occasion. 

Impulsively he kissed her. 
“Dad,” she said that evening, “how is Mr. 

Pennock getting along with his farming. His 
corn field don’t look good to me.” 

“Too many weeds!” replied her father. “And 
he planted his oats too late and too thin. Won’t 
get a half a crop. Don’t know much about 
farming, that fellow don’t. Squire Hall told me 
the other day that he’s got several big bills for 
collection against this Pennock. I gather he’ll be 
about all in afore next year. Folks that farm 
thataway don’t last long unless they got lots of 
money. Fools will come to the country and try 
to be gentlemen-farmers. Why are you 
interested in him?” 

Farmer Bean eyed his daughter suspiciously, 
for he was, in his narrow way, a shrewd enough 
man. She met his gaze evenly, replying 
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carelessly: “I didn’t think he was making much 
of a success at farming. I’m sorry he’s in debt. 
Seems like a nice neighbor.” 

“So he’s been nice to you, eh? Not that I 
blame him, for you’re a good-looking girl, Bess. 
You take after me in this respect!” 

The farmer chuckled. He became serious 
again, however. 

“He ain’t the kind of husband you should 
marry, so don’t you go flirting with him, Bess. I 
bet you have!” 

“The idea! I think you’re awful!” 
Pennock went to the spring every day for a 

week. He would wait for hours, hoping that the 
rural maid would come, but she came not. He 
wondered what could the matter be—naturally 
he would. He thought she must be ill, so he 
called on the Beans. Why not, as they were 
neighbors? He saw Bessie, but one glance at her 
robust cheeks assured him that there was 
nothing the matter with her health. He tried to 
speak a few words alone with her, but she 
would not leave her mother. Pennock departed 
in a disappointed and puzzled mood. What 
could be wrong with the girl? Had she ceased to 
care for him? The way of a maid with a man has 
puzzled brighter men than John Pernock, even 
when she is only a rural maid. 

 
Squire Jonas Hall was characterized by his 

neighbors as being “mean and miserly.” He 
used to scare little boys off his orchard when 
they tried to pick his apples or peaches. He had 
his farm posted with large signs, which warned 
people not to trespass on his land under the 
penalty of the law. The squire was thirty-five 
years old, owned the finest farm in Witmarsh 
township, Pennsylvania; held mortgages on four 
other farms, and was worth approximately a half 
a million dollars. He represented his district at 
the State capitol, and his neighbors said that 
some day he would go to Washington, District 
of Columbia. 

He was, or thought he was, a very clever 

man—a practical man, with no sentimental 
nonsense about him. He did not seem to care for 
women, and had an old aunt keep house for him. 
In vain the girls had tried to attract his attention, 
but up to date they had failed to make his heart 
flutter. 

“Say, dad, why can’t we have a touring-car 
like Squire Hall’s? Our Henry Ford is sure 
getting to be some junk wagon!” 

“If I had as much money as the squire’s got, 
Bess, I’d get me one of them big cars, too, but 
as I can’t afford it, and as I ain’t going into debt 
to get one, why, we’ll have to worry along with 
the old Henry a while longer.” 

“How much is the squire worth?” 
“I guess he’s worth a million, or nigh to it. 

But don’t you try to land him, little girl. Smarter 
girls then you has failed to charm Squire Hall, 
who’s had his eye-teeth cut. The squire, I think, 
ain’t aiming to get married.” 

“That’s what all selfish men say!” ejaculated 
Bessie Bean, the beautiful farmerette, and her 
bright brown eyes sparkled. 

The next day she was picking blackberries 
in Squire Hall’s south lot—the one that’s 
opposite Joe Cramer’s, you know. She knew 
that the squire did not like people to trespass on 
his property, but, nevertheless and 
notwithstanding, it did not seem to worry her as 
she tried to avoid the sharp briers as she picked 
the luscious berries and ate a sweet one 
occasionally. She was barefoot, and, careful 
though she was, she unfortunately got a nasty 
brier in one of her pink toes. 

“Ouch! Oh, darn it!” she cried. 
“Ha, ha! Now, I’ve caught you, Bessie 

Bean!” 
The girl looked up from the blackberry bush 

and said: “Oh!” 
The squire perceived that she was greatly 

frightened, and it pleased him to have people 
stand in awe of him. He frowned and said: 

“You know that I don’t allow people to 
trespass on my property!” 
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The girl hung her head and did not reply. 
The squire came closer, and suddenly he 

stopped and stared. He saw her pretty little bare 
feet! 

Bessie Bean was aware of the fact that he 
was looking at her shoeless feet, and said, half 
sobbing: 

“I—I got a brier in my foot! Serves me right 
for stealing your blackberries. Will you arrest 
me, Squire Hall?” 

She looked up at him, and immediately 
dropped her eyes. 

“No; but I’ll arrest that bad brier for 
assaulting your pretty little foot. Come here and 
I’ll remove it with my penknife.” 

“You’ll hurt me, squire!” 
“No, I won’t! Just you sit right down and 

we’ll have Mr. Bad Brier out in a moment!” 
On certain interesting occasions the shyest 

girl in the wildwood will overcome her 
embarrassment and timidity. 

On this occasion, after blushing until her fair 

cheeks were as beautiful as an exquisite red 
rose, the simple country girl sat down upon a 
flat stone, and Squire Hall very tenderly and 
gallantly extracted the wicked brier, obviously 
enjoying his role of impromptu chiropodist. 

The squire could not have been so mean as 
his neighbors thought him to be, for he very 
generously told Bessie Bean that she could 
come again and pick all the blackberries that her 
“sweet little mouth ” —his very words!—
desired. 

 
At the close of a warm day Jack Pennock 

was walking to the village store for his evening 
mail. A large touring-car went by, and a 
feminine voice said sweetly: “Good evening, 
Mr. Pennock!”  

“Good evening, Mrs. Hall!” he replied, 
tipping his hat to the pretty and well-dressed 
young woman, whom he had known but 
recently as “Bessie Bean.” 

 


